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Ronald Reagan Elementary Set To Open Near New DR Horton Cedar Park Community Of
Creekview

Top Austin real estate agent, Kenn Renner (www.BuyAustin.com), reports that homebuyers are being
drawn to the new Creekview (www.BuyCreekview.com) community by the new Leander I.S.D. Ronald
Reagan Elementary school.

June 6, 2009 - PRLog -- Austin, Texas – As Austin real estate agent Kenn Renner takes homebuyers on a
tour through the model homes and the neighborhood community center at DR Horton's newest Cedar Park
community – he points out the large buildings being erected just beyond the tree line: "There is where the
new Ronald Reagan Elementary School (http://www.buyaustin.com) is being built". His clients, Jenny and
Michael Rodriquez, smile in agreement. Jenny comments, "We are very concerned about our children
getting the best education possible and we feel confident that this school will provide it." The new
elementary school is one of the major reasons why they have targeted Creekview as their neighborhood of
choice. As an added convenience, the middle school (Artie Henry Middle School) and high school (Vista
Ridge High School) are also within walking distance of the community. Kenn adds, "Leander ISD is one of
the highest rated school districts in the area, consistently ranking high on test scores and attendance. Vista
Ridge High School is acclaimed for its high academic ranking and its great sports programs."

Ronald Reagan Elementary (http://www.buyaustin.com) is scheduled to open in August 2009 – promising
state of the art classrooms and superior design. Leander ISD has redefined elementary school design around
six key concepts:

•   Flexibility & Adaptation
•   Integration
•   Hands-on learning
•   Smaller learning communities
•   Push in vs. Pull out daily curriculum
•   Instant Resources at Fingertip Access

Kenn continues, "Reagan Elementary will be a great addition to the already highly acclaimed Cedar Park
schools, along with the other schools in the Leander I.S.D. Several of my clients are school teachers and
they have chosen this area to put their kids through school. They include the Coburn family who were
recently featured on one of my episodes of HGTV's House Hunters." To learn more about Reagan
Elementary and the new DR Horton community of Creekview visit: www.BuyCreekview.com (
http://www.buycreekview.com).

About Kenn Renner:

Kenn Renner has been teaching real estate seminars in Austin and around the Nation since 1994. He has
personally helped thousands of homebuyers to purchase homes as a direct result of their attending these
seminars. He is consistently ranked by the Austin Business Journal as one of the top individual real estate
agents in central Texas. Since 2005 he has closed over $80,000,000 in residential homes sales making him
the #1 selling agent in Williamson County. Kenn is a frequent guest as a real estate expert on business talk
radio. He has also appeared more than a dozen times on National Television – HGTV’s House Hunters. He
is currently publishing his latest book “First Time Home Buying Secrets – Revealed” which will be
released later this summer.?
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Contact Information:
Kenn Renner
Broker/Speaker
Keller Williams Realty, Lake Travis
?1921 Lohmans Crossing
Austin, TX 78634
Phone: (512) 423-5626 (call or Text)
Website: http://www.BuyAustin.com
Email: pressreleaser@bestonlineresults.com
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